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Wilsons Promontory is one of those places that people return to year after year. One reason 
is its proximity to Melbourne. The other is the variety of walks, terrain, and scenery that the 
Prom offers, in particular the temperate forests, views, coastline and beaches.  

Executive Summary:
- 3 nights accommodation (check-in is 4pm Friday 11th June) staying at the John-Gregory self-
contained cabin in Tidal River. (2 people per room, mix of single & bunk beds)
- There are only 8 effective places available in the Tidal River cabin. ‘Overflow’ 
accommodation is in cabin(s) at the Yanakie caravan park, just outside the Prom.
- For Tidal River, BYO linen (2 x sheets, pillow case, towel). Blankets are supplied. (For 
Yanakie, BYO sheets, towel, pillow, doona; or $20 to hire).
- Tidal River cost is $170 + trip fees. (Yanakie cabins are approx $135 upwards depending 
upon numbers and cabin type. These will only be booked upon demand & with pre-payment.)
- Due to Covid, car pooling is discouraged. Please advise if you require transportation at the 
time of booking, as this isn’t guaranteed. Also please advise if you are prepared to provide 
transportation.
- There is no group pub meal due to no nearby restaurant in Tidal River- only a small general 
store and cafe. It is recommended to bring all necessary supplies. There are some alternative
options for those staying in Yanakie.
- Walks are Mt Bishop/Lilliy Pilly/LeonardPt semi-circuit; Sealer’s Cover & return; & Vereker 
Lookout (½ day)

Accommodation
The plan for this trip is to stay 3 nights (Friday night-Monday morning) at the John-Gregory 
cabin in Tidal river (overflow at Yanakie caravan park – refer 
https://yanakiecaravanpark.com.au/). Check in time is from 4pm Friday afternoon, check out 



is 12pm Monday. The Tidal River cabin is self contained with four bedrooms, generally a bunk
and single per room. Only two people will be allocated per room due to Covid.

Note: blankets are supplied but you will need to bring your own linen (sheets, pillow, towel & 
doona are requried for Yanakie, or hire for $20).

Getting there
Due to Covid, the preference is for everyone to make their own way to Wilson’s Prom. Please 
adivse if you requrie a lift (not guaranteed) or are prepared to give a lift (no obligation). At the 
time of writing, the expectation is that the passenger sits in the back, & everone wears a 
mask.

The suggested path is towards Leogatha following the South Gippsland Highway. The turn off 
towards Tidal River is at Meeniyan & through fish Creek, or turn off at Foster. It is another 
60km to Tidal river from Foster (or 90km from Leongatha). Either route is well sign posted.

The towns are quite small after Leongatha. It is recommended to refuel (and resupply if 
necessary) in Leongatha.

Yanakie is a few kms before the Wilson’s Prom entrance. There is Foley Road on left hand 
side as you approx Wilson’s Prom. The caravan park is located at the end of the road.

(The John-Gregory cabin does not show in Google maps but is slightly east of the Goerge 
Robinson lodge.)



Cost
The Tidal River accommodation cost is $170 for the 3 nights plus trip fees i.e. a total cost of 
$180 for non-trip card holders. Payment is made via the YHA Bushwalking web site. 

Yanakie cabins will cost are $135 for 3 people in a standard cost. Other cabins incur a higher 
charge. These will be booked incrementally based upon the demand.

Your place is only fully secured once the trip payment is made. Payment is required as the 
hostel becomes full or the trip date approaches, whichever occurs first. You will be sent a 
reminder when payment is required, and given a  minimum 7 day grace period. After this time,
your position will be passed on to others if payment has not been made. To avoid potential 
disappointment, payment should be made as soon as possible. 

There will also be transportation costs for passengers. The maximum permissible is $0.30/km
(+ tolls) divided by the total number of people in the car.

Itinerary
The long weekend will involve group walks to various parts of the Wilson's Promontory 
National Park, and surrounding areas. The terrain is undulating, and anyone with a moderate 
degree of fitness should be able to complete these walks.



The planned program is set out below. However, this may change due to various reasons 
(weather, group inclination, etc).

Friday
Arrive late afternoon or early evening

Saturday
Day: A semi circuit walk from Tidal River encompassing Mt Bishop, Lilly Pilly Gully, Squeaky 
Beach, Pillar Point (13km, 4hr). Optional 3km extension to include Leonard Pt/view of Picnic 
Bay & Tidal River overview.

Sunday
Day: A return track to Sealers Cove, approx. 16km rated easy-medium. This trek passes over 
the granite range,  through a few lush ferntree gullies and coastal wetlands to the pristine 
beach at Sealers Cove (shuttle bus trip required).

Monday
Day: A shorter walk to Millers Landing and Vereker Lookout. At low tide it is possible to walk 
out to an island (8.3km, 2.5h). 

Return to Melbourne early afternoon

Alternative walk ideas:
– A beach walk in Yanakie (east side). This comprises of granite boulders and outcrops 

and will involve some rock scrambling.
– Mt. Oberon, 6.8km, 2.5h (via a road)
– oop walk following the Telegraph Track to Oberon and Little Oberon Bays, Norman 

Point and arriving in Tidal River. The distance is 17km rated easy-medium.
– Lilly Pilly + Mt. Bishop, 10km, 3hr

Meals
You will need to bring your own breakfast, lunch and dinner. There is only a small cafe in Tidal
River and a general store. Foster is a 60km drive each way. (For Yanakie, there are 
moderately close options in fish Creek and Foster.)

WHAT TO BRING (non-exhaustive)
- towel & linen
-  breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, nibbles, drinks (tea, coffee, etc)
- wet weather gear 
- appropriate footwear & walking gear (eg. day pack, water, etc)
- book, games, etc (in case of wet weather or rest day)
- torch, camera
- earplugs (in case of snorers)
- insect repellent (if desired)


